Tenants PAC 20th Anniversary Gala
Tenants PAC celebrates20 years of
fighting for tenants by honoring our
founding board member:

ERIC T. SCHNEIDERMAN

New York State Attorney General
ERIC SCHNEIDERMAN WAS ONE OF OUR
FOUNDERS and served on the Tenants PAC board of
directors until his election to the State Senate in 1998.
Since his 2010 election as Attorney General, Eric has
been at the forefront of local and national efforts to protect
tenants and consumers, and to fight regressive policies
coming out of Washington, D.C. Join us as we honor our
fighting Attorney General.

SPECIAL GUEST:
ANDREA
STEWART-COUSINS

Next Majority Leader of the
New York State Senate

Tenants Political Action Committee was founded in the fall of 1997 in order to give tenants a voice in electoral
politics, with a focus on the State Senate. Since then, Tenants PAC has worked to elect pro-tenant advocates, such
as Andrea Stewart-Cousins, Liz Krueger, Joe Addabbo, Gustavo Rivera, Brad Hoylman, George Latimer, and
others. All proceeds from our 20th anniversary will be used to elect pro-tenant candidates in 2018. We are now
preparing for next year’s elections when there is a good chance that we can at last turn the State Senate BLUE.

WHEN & WHERE
Wednesday, November 8, 6:30 - 9:00 pm | 32BJ SEIU | 25 West 18th St., Manhattan
For our 20th anniversary, tickets are priced from $20 to $20,000. To purchase tickets, to inquire about joining the
host committee, to inquire about sponsorships, and for information about and to purchase an ad in the
commemorative journal, please visit TenantsPAC.org. Or call (917) 669-2977 or email action@tenantspac.org.
OR you can mail a check for $20 or more to: Tenants PAC, 277 Broadway, Suite 608, New York NY 10007.
Name
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Phone

If you are purchasing tickets for more than yourself, please list additional names:
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